
Cochlear™ Baha® 5

Small, smart and powerful.
The Cochlear™ Baha® 5 sound processors offer your patients the most versatile and powerful sound processor portfolio. You will have the 
tools to deliver excellent hearing performance to more patients than ever before.

Smallest1 - Baha 5 Sound Processor

The award winning Cochlear Baha 5 Sound Processor is the industry’s smallest 
sound processor, yet delivers the same power output as other devices with a 
fitting range up to 45 dB SNHL.1

Smartest Power - Baha 5 Power (55 dB SNHL fitting range)

The Cochlear Baha 5 Power Sound Processor is for patients who require more 
power. It is easy to handle, and with a LED visual indicator and integrated 
tamper-proof battery door, it is an excellent choice for pediatrics.
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Most Powerful2 - Baha 5 SuperPower (65 dB SNHL fitting range) 

The revolutionary Cochlear Baha 5 SuperPower Sound Processor merges Baha 
and Nucleus® technology to make it the first ear-level sound processor for 
bone conduction. Because of a decoupled transducer, it is the most powerful2 
bone conduction sound processor available.
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It’s time to re-define the power segment.
The choice of sound processor always begins with its ability to provide enough power to address the patient’s hearing loss.  
Only the Cochlear Baha 5 System gives you two extra unique options that can truly meet your patients’ power requirements.  
And both sound processors feature the most advanced wireless connectivity; helping to improve hearing in noise and making  
hearing easier and more enjoyable.

Delivering power to your patients 

The available Maximum Power Output (MPO) delivered by 
the Baha 5 Power is equivalent to the Ponto 3 SuperPower,3-5 
but that ś where the similarities end. With direct-to-device 
wireless streaming, Made for iPhone technology and a long 
battery life, the Baha 5 Power keeps your patient’s life simple.  

With significantly more power than any abutment-level 
device, the Baha 5 SuperPower is in a category all of its own. 
It is the only bone conduction sound processor that can truly 
help patients with greater degrees of mixed hearing loss. 3-6
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*Battery life is dependent on streaming, sound environment and gain settings.

** Ponto 3 SuperPower product information (M52682UK).

*** Average MPO available to the patient measured at 0.5, 1, 2 & 4 kHz. Data extracted from Cochlear Baha 5 Power Datasheet (D801287-3), Cochlear Baha 5 SuperPower Datasheet 
(D770056-3) and Oticon Genie Medical Software version 2016.1.
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The Baha 5 Smart App works together with all Cochlear Baha 5 sound processors. It is verified on iPhone, iPad and iPod touch running iOS 9.1 and Samsung Galaxy S6 and S7 running 
Android OS 5.0 Lollipop. For more detailed device compatibility see the Baha 5 Smart App description on App Store or Google Play.
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